The Delay Mapping Receiver (DMR) is for receiving and processing the reflected GPS signal to get the information of wind of sea surface by recording the reflected GPS signal and matching it to the theoretical model. The hardware structure, software design and difference from normal GPS receiver are introduced in this paper. The test results at near sea of Tianjin of China are provided, which prove the design of DMR is successful and the collected data are useful for the sea surface wind measurement.
Introduction
Other than navigation and positioning, signals of Global Positioning System (GPS) have been widely used for atmospheric profiles, weather forecast and other new purpose. While some applications are based on direct signals transmitted by GPS satellites, signals scattered from rough surface provide a new opportunity for microwave remote sensing. The concept is to use GPS in a bi-static radar configuration with the GPS satellite transmitting an L-Band spread spectrum signal, and the receiver on an aircraft or spacecraft platform measuring the reflected signal characteristics. By comparing between modelled and measured waveforms of the reflected GPS signal from sea surface, wind vector and other parameters can be obtained.
NASA and ESA had been researched on airborne GPS based remote sensing techniques for many years [1] [2] [3] , Plans are considered to launch satellites with GPS receivers to track GPS signals reflected off the ocean surface in order to investigate the possibility of ocean altimetry and scatterometry [4, 5] . Research on GPS based remote sensing in China is just at the beginning [6] .
In comparison to conventional scatterometers, the new method using reflected GPS signal has several advantages: (1) This method need only a receiver and need not transmitter, which will obviously reduce the cost, complexity, size, and power requirement of the receiver. ( 2) The receiver receive forward scatter signals, In contrast to backscatter, forward scatter will offer a much higher signal strength, which decreases as the reflecting surface roughness increases. (3) Spread spectrum techniques are applied for GPS signal, and it allow the receiver to acquire and track signals below the background thermal noise. Therefore, useful data can be extracted from an extremely weak signal. (4) Besides the GPS satellite, GALILEO satellite can also be used in several years. So this method will have many sample data sources.
In order to meet the special requirement of sea surface wind measurement, Delay Mapping Receiver (DMR) was developed. The receiver has special functions that the normal GPS receiver doesn't have and its hardware and software are different from the normal GPS receiver. These will be introduced in the following sections.
The hardware design of DMR
The receiver must have the capability of receiving reflected GPS satellite signal from sea surface and distinguishing it from direct GPS signal. The direct GPS signal is right-hand circularly polarized (RHCP) plane wave, but the reflect GPS signal is left-hand circularly polarized (LHCP) plane wave. The two kinds of signal can't be received using the same antenna because RHCP antenna can restrain LHCP signal, and the two kinds of signal can't also be distinguished if it is received in the same antenna.
The normal double-antenna GPS receiver is only used to combine two signals of antennas and use the same RF front-end, it can't also distinguish direct signal from reflected signal. So two omnidirectional antennas and two RF front-ends are designed for DMR. One RHCP antenna pointing to sky and one front end is used to receive direct GPS satellite signal, and one LHCP antenna pointing to sea surface and another front end is used to receive GPS satellite signal reflected from the sea surface. The direct GPS signal received by DMR is used for positioning, calculating code chip delay of reflected signal from sea surface. The hardware architecture of DMR designed in this paper is shown as in Figure 1 . The commercial chipset from Zarlink is adopted for the DMR design, where 12 channels in the correlator can be configured for direct or reflected satellite signal. The system software of the DMR includes five modules, GPS signal processing, hardware control, GPS navigation message decoding, floating point navigation calculations and communications interface.
The channels of correlator that receive RHCP antenna signal are defined as direct channel and the channels that receive LHCP antenna signal as reflected channel. The GPS signal processing module is used to read I and Q value (In-phase and quadrature sample are accumulated over 1 ms) from direct channels of correlator, filter signal and judge whether code-loop and carrier loop are close or not during capturing and tracking processs. The signal processing module is also used to read I and Q value from reflected channels.
The hardware control module is used to adjust the value of code digital control oscillator (DCO) and carrier DCO according to the output of software discriminator and filter to implement colosed code loop and carrier loop. At the same time, the hardware control module is used to configure reflected channels and adjust parameters according to satellite Doppler frequency shift and carrier phase of direct channels.
The GPS navigation message decoding module is used to calculate the essential parameters according to the format of the navigation data.
The floating point navigation calculations module is used to calculate pseudorange of each satellite and then calculate the position of receiver.
The communications interface is used to send information to host according to a certain format, such as navigation and positioning results, correlation power, delay code chip etc..
The software operation mode of DMR
Two operation modes are defined for DMR: parallel mode and serialmode.
For DMR with parallel mode, there are two configurations as follows. 1) correlator channel 1 is used for receiving and processing the direct signal from a certain GPS satellite and channel 2-12 track the scattering signal of the same satellite and record correlation power with half code chip interval between two adjacent reflected channel. 2) channel 1 and channel 2 of correlator is used for receiving direct GPS signal, and the other channels are divided averagely to track the scattering signal of the two satellites. DMR with two parallel mode can only track 1 or 2 satellites, therefore it can't provide positioning information position receiver and calculate wind speed and wind direction at the same time.
In serial mode DMR described in Figure2, the DMR works as the following steps. (1) DSP configures correlator Channel 1-6 as direct channel for receiving direct GPS signal and channels 7-12 as reflected channels for receiving scattering signal from sea surface. (2) DSP read accumulated data from direct channels and process these data to perform code loop tracking, bit and frame synchronizing, navigation message decoding and positioning. DSP respectively calculate delayed code chip of reflect signals for channel 1-6. (3) Channel 7-12 are used to track channel 1-6 separately. DSP configures channel 7-12 of correlator using the satellites parameters including code phase and carrier frequency of channel 1-6, and adjusts these parameters for reflect channels simultaneously according to Doppler frequency shift and carrier phase of channel 1-6. (4) DSP configure channel 7-12 of correlator using delayed C/A code chip and record the correlation power for each half code chips. The delayed C/A code chip begins at the half code chip nearest the specular reflect point and step by half code chip. The correlation power is then computed by summing the square of these two components per second. All these correlation power are original data for evaluating sea surface wind and are also logged.
Fig. 2 Diagram of Delay Mapping Receiver
In DMR, the code loop and carrier loop is closed only for the direct channel to get the positioning result (6 channels in this designed DMR with serial mode), to calculate the position of reflect point and delayed C/A code chip. The code loop and carrier loop for the reflected channels are open, which is different from normal GPS receiver.
Data Collection
With the support of China Marine Surveillance, the first flight for data collection were done at inshore of BOHAI ocean with the DMR equipped on YUN-12 airplane. RHCP antenna is mounted on the top of the airplane to receive the direct GPS satellite signals while LHCP antenna at the belly of the airplane, facing downward to sea surface to receive scattered signals. The equipped airplane for the data collection, equipment, the DMR and the software interface is shown as in Figure 3 Figure 4 shows the altitude data collected in the flight. During taking off and landing we close the experiment window for security purpose, which shadow the LHCP antenna. Table 1 is the satellites tracked by channel 1-6 in the flight. Table 2 variation of direct and scattered signal In addition, we can see that the cross-correction power of scattered channel is very low in the process of taking off and landing which shows no scattered signal is captured. This is because the experiment window at the belly of the plane was closed for the test validation thus the LHCP antenna was shadowed by metal and no signal was received by the LHCP antenna. Fig.6 is 600 sample points of scattered signal crosscorrelation power of satellite 22 between 6700 and 7300. From Fig.6 we can see the cross-correlation power is expanded to 3 chips from -1 to 2 chips. This accords well with the theory analysis in [1] . Test results show that the designed DMR in this paper successfully detected the reflected GPS signals. The result analysis shows that the reflected signals have much variation than the direct signals. The expansion of the cross-correlation power due to the wind driven surface was also demonstrated. By comparing the analyzed model and data measured data in the experimental campaign the sea surface vector wind can be obtained, which is the future work for this project.
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